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Contact and Bending Durability Calculation for Spiral-Bevel Gears 
Sandeep Vijayakar 
Advanced Numerical Solutions 
Hilliard, Ohio 43026 
 
 
Abstract 
Extension of capabilities of ANSOL’s software tool  
Transmission3D (Advanced Numerical Solutions LLC) to 
predict contact and bending fatigue damage and life of spiral 
bevel gears. Modeling and comparison of simulation results to 
experiments conducted on a Spiral Bevel Gear Fatigue Rig at 
the NASA Glenn Research Center 
1.0 Objectives 
The objective of this project is to extend the capabilities of 
the gear contact analysis solver Calyx, and associated packages 
Transmission3D, HypoidFaceMilled, HypoidFaceHobbed. 
A calculation process for the surface durability was 
implemented using the Dowson-Higginson correlation for fluid 
film thickness. Comparisons to failure data from NASA’s 
Spiral Bevel Gear Fatigue rig were carried out. 
A bending fatigue calculation has been implemented that 
allows the use of the stress-life calculation at each individual 
fillet point. The gears in the NASA test rig did not exhibit any 
bending fatigue failure, so the bending fatigue calculations are 
presented in this report by using significantly lowered strength 
numbers. 
2.0 Model Setup 
A model of the spiral bevel gear set used in NASA’s test rig 
was first set up. The machine settings and cutter geometry for 
the gear and pinion were provided by NASA in the form of a 
.SPA file. The built-in face-milling mesh generator in the 
HypoidFaceMilled package was used to create the finite 
element meshes for the pinion and gear. 
2.1 Contact Pattern Study 
The pinion and gear deflect relative to each other under load, 
causing the contact pattern to shift. The relative deflection of the 
pinion relative to the gear is represented by three linear deflection 
numbers E, P, and G, and one rotation number α. Their  
 
 
definitions for a bevel gear pair with a right handed gear are 
shown in Figure 1. E represents a change in shaft offset, P  
represents the pinion moving away from contact along its axis, 
and G represents the gear moving away from contact along its 
axis. α represents an increase in shaft angle. 
In order to estimate these deflections, the software package 
Transmission3D was used, and the model shown in Figure 2 
was built. This boundary condition in this model is moved away 
from the gear teeth by including finite element meshes for part 
of the shaft and the rims. This allows the torsional and hoop 
type deformation effects to be incorporated, in addition to the 
usual tooth bending effects. Furthermore, the gear and pinion 
were supported by a stiffness matrix representation of the 
support structure. A diagonal stiffness matrix was used.  
At any specific torque level, the model can be used to 
calculate the deformations and stresses, as shown in Figure 3. 
The Transmission3D model was run at 2535, 4000, and 
6000 in-lb of gear torque, while adjusting the diagonal terms of 
the support structure stiffness matrix, until the predicted contact 
patterns matched well with the contact patterns reported by 
NASA at the same three torque levels. The comparison is 
shown for the three torque levels in Figure 4, Figure 5, and  
Figure 6. 
2.2 Deflections 
Once we were satisfied with the contact patterns position, we 
sampled the deflections at FE nodes in the Transmission3D 
model below the contacting teeth, as shown in Figure 7. Only 
the nodes in the red regions were sampled. 
Next, a least-squares linear regression was used to determine 
the combination of the 12 rigid body motion components (six 
for the pinion and six for the gear) that would best fit these 
sampled deflections. Finally, the relative rigid body motion 
between the two bodies was calculated and transformed to the 
deflection numbers E, P, and G, and α. 
Deflections at an additional load level of 8000 in-lb gear 
torque were obtained by linear extrapolation of the deflections 
at 6000 in-lb gear torque. The deflection results are shown in 
Table 1. 
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Figure 1.—Definitions and sign convention for deflections in a 
spiral bevel gear pair with a right handed gear 
 
 
Figure 2.—Finite element mesh in the Transmission3D model. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.—Distribution of the maximum principal normal stress 
in the Transmission3D Finite Element model, in MPa at 
6000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 4.—Contact Patterns at 2535 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.—Contact Patterns at 4000 in-lb of gear torque.  
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Figure 6.—Contact Patterns at 6000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7.—Sampling the Transmission3D model to calculate 
deflections E, P, G, α that can be used as boundary 
conditions for a simpler HypoidFaceMilled model. The parts 
of the model colored in red are where FE nodes were 
sampled. 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 1.—SYSTEM DEFLECTIONS ESTIMATED 
FROM CONTACT PATTERN STUDY 
Gear torque, 
in-lb 
E, 
mm 
P, 
mm 
G, 
mm 
α, 
◦ 
2535.0 –0.1161 0.0577 –0.00852 0.00490 
4000.0 –0.1797 0.0903 –0.01527 0.00920 
6000.0 –0.2639 0.1345 –0.02600 0.01621 
8000.0 –0.3518 0.1793 –0.03467 0.02161 
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These deflections were then imposed as boundary conditions 
on the simpler HypoidFaceMilled model that was then used in 
the surface durability and bending durability calculations. 
HypoidFaceMilled models run much faster than the larger 
Transmission3D model. However, if computer time were no 
object, the surface durability calculations could have been 
conducted solely with the larger Transmission3D model. 
3.0 Post-Processed Contact Data 
Running the HypoidFaceMilled model yields detailed 
information about the state of contact at each instant of time. 
Snapshots of instantaneous contact pressure, load intensity and 
sliding and rolling velocities are shown in Figure 8 to Figure 
11. 
The instantaneous data is then interpolated using the 
PATTERN post-processing command. All the necessary inputs 
to film thickness and durability calculation are output in tab-
delimited form. We loaded this data into a Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet (Microsoft Corporation), and programmed the film 
thickness and Lundberg-Palmgren calculations as macros in 
Excel Visual Basic for Applications. We are providing the 
source code for these macros to NASA. 
Two-dimensional contour plots, generated by Excel, of this 
PATTERN command output data are shown in Figure 12 to 
Figure 20. 
 
 
Figure 8.—Instantaneous contact pressure distribution drawn 
on the gear tooth, at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. Note the high 
contact pressure at the edges. Also note that the contact 
zone is not purely elliptical, as would be predicted by Hertz 
theory. 
 
Figure 9.—Instantaneous load intensity drawn on the gear tooth, 
at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. The load intensity is the load per 
unit length along the ‘line of contact’. It is obtained by summing 
up the contact pressures across the width of the contact zone. 
 
 
Figure 10.—Instantaneous sliding velocities observed on the 
gear tooth, at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. The length of the red 
arrows indicates the magnitude of sliding velocity. The sliding 
velocity is the relative velocity between the pinion and gear 
surfaces, so it will be equal and opposite when observed on 
the pinion. Note the change in direction of the sliding velocity 
vector at the pitch cone. Also note that the direction of sliding 
is mostly in the transverse plane, similar to spur and helical 
gears. This is because this gear set has no hypoid offset. 
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Figure 11.—Instantaneous rolling velocities observed on the 
gear tooth, at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. The length of the 
blue arrows indicates the magnitude of rolling velocity. The 
rolling velocity is defined as the velocity of the contact zone 
relative to the surface of the tooth. It does not change 
direction, and always points from the entry of contact to the 
exit of contact. Only the component perpendicular to the 
contact ellipse has been shown. The vector difference of the 
rolling velocities on the pinion and gears equals the sliding 
velocity. 
 
 
Figure 12.—Contact pressure (p, MPa) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
 
Figure 13.—Contact load intensity (LI, N/mm) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
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Figure 14.—Relative normal curvature (1/ρn,c, mm−1) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
Figure 15.—Hertz semi-width (b, mm) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
Figure 16.—Max sub-surface max shear (τmax, MPa) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
Figure 17.—Depth of max sub-surface max shear (z1, mm) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
Figure 18.—Magnitude of sliding velocity (Vs, mm/s) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
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Figure 19.—Magnitude of rolling velocity (Vr1, mm/s) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
Figure 20.—Magnitude of rolling velocity (Vr2, mm/s) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb.  
 
 
TABLE 2.—LUBRICANT PARAMETERS 
Pressure-visc. coeff. at 38 °C, α38 ....................... 1.10×10–8 m2/N 
Kinematic viscosity at 40 °C, ν40  .................... 28.4 mm2/s or cSt 
Kinematic viscosity at 100 °C, ν100 ................. 5.37 mm2/s or cSt 
Bulk temperature, θM ........................................................ 135 °C 
Density at 15 °C, ρ15 ................................................... 990 kg/m3 
 
TABLE 3.—STEEL PARAMETERS AND SURFACE ROUGHNESS 
Specific heat conductivity, λM 1, λM 2 .......................... 45 W/mK 
Specific heat capacity, cM 1, cM 2 ................................ 440 J/kgK 
Young’s Modulus, E1, E2 ...................................... 206,842 MPa 
Poisson’s Ratio, ν1, ν2 ............................................................ 0.3 
Density, ρM 1, ρM 2 .................................................... 7800 kg/m3 
Surface roughness, Ra1, Ra2 ....................................... 0.4064 µm 
4.0 Surface Durability Calculation 
This section describes the calculation of the central film 
thickness. The film thickness is used to compute life correction 
factor (Skurka (Ref. 1)) and is applied to local Lundberg-
Palmgren L10 life. 
The coefficient of friction and flash temperature calculations 
are based on the development in the standard ISO/15144-1 
(Ref. 2). We have modified the calculations so that involute 
relations are not used for any of the curvature, rolling or sliding 
velocity inputs. Numerically calculated values from the 
PATTERN post-processing, as described in the previous 
section, were used instead. 
The lubricant properties used are shown in Table 2. This 
corresponds to Lubricant H in Table 4 of Krantz and Kahraman 
(Ref. 3). Steel properties shown in Table 3 were used for the 
gear and pinion material. 
4.1 Local Viscosity and Density 
As a first step, the value of kinematic viscosity νθM at the 
specified bulk temperature θM is obtained from the values of 
kinematic viscosity at 40 and 100 °C  
 7.010
)273(10log.10 −=ν
++θ
θ
BMA
M  
where,  
 
313log.)]7.0([loglog
)373/313(log
)]7.0(log/)7.0([loglog
10401010
10
10010401010
AB
A
−+ν=
+ν+ν
=
 
ν40  kinematic viscosity at 40 °C, mm2/s  
ν100  kinematic viscosity at 100 °C, mm2/s  
 
Similarly the density at ρθM at the specified bulk temperature 
θM is obtained by extrapolating the value of density at 15 °C:  
 





ρ
−+θ
−ρ=ρθ
15
15
289)273(.7.01. MM  
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where ρ15 is the density of lubricant at 15 °C, in kg/m3. 
Then the dynamic viscosity at the bulk temperature ηθM is 
calculated using kinematic viscosity and density at the bulk 
temperature:  
 MMM θθ
−
θ ρν=η ..10
6  
where,  
ηθM dynamic viscosity at bulk temperature, Ns/m2 
νθM  kinematic viscosity at bulk temperature, mm2/s 
ρθM  density of lubricant at bulk temperature, kg/m3 
4.1.1 Coefficient of Friction 
The local coefficient of friction µ varies with local load, 
curvature and velocity conditions. So it is different at every  
location on the surface. It is computed using the following 
equation based on standard ISO/15144-1 (Ref. 2). The factors 
compensating for the nominal load and dynamic factor have 
been ignored, and set to 1.0 in the equation. 
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Note that in the expression for XR above, Ra is in µm, while ρn,c 
is in mm. 
 
XR roughness factor 
Ra effective arithmetic mean roughness in µm  
Ra = (Ra1 + Ra2)/2 in µm  
LI  load intensity, N/mm 
Vr  Sum of rolling velocities (Vr1 + Vr2), m/s 
ρn,c  Normal radius of relative curvature, mm 
θM bulk temperature, Celsius 
ηθM  dynamic viscosity at bulk temperature, Ns/m2  
KA = 1.0, application factor 
KV  = 1.0, dynamic factor 
KHα  = 1.0, transverse load factor 
KHβ = 1.0, face load factor 
KHγ  = 1.0, helical load factor 
XL = 1.0, lubrication factor 
 
Figure 21 shows the distribution over the contacting surface 
of µ at 8000 in-lb of gear torque.  
4.2 Flash Temperature 
The flash temperature θf is the difference between the contact 
temperature θB and the bulk temperature θM. The equation to 
calculate the flash temperature θf in Celsius is  
 
r
s
rMrM
ss
f E
H
VBVB
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1000
8||...10
2 2211
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κ
+
µπ
=θ  
where  
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
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
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E
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and  
θf  flash temperature, Celsius 
µ coefficient of friction 
BM1, BM2 thermal coefficient of member 1 and member 2 
λM1, λM2  specific heat conductivity, W/mK of member 1 and 
member 2, (for steel: 45 W/mK) 
cM1, cM2  specific heat capacity, J/kgK of member 1 and 
member 2, (for steel: 440 J/kgK) 
ρM1, ρM2 density of member 1 and member 2, kg/m3  
E1, E2  Young's Modulus of member 1 and member 2, 
N/mm2  
ν1, ν2  Poisson's Ratio of member 1 and member 2 
Er  reduced modulus of elasticity, N/mm2  
Hs  contact pressure, N/mm2  
Vs  sliding velocity, m/s 
Vr1, Vr2 rolling velocity of member 1 and member 2, m/s 
κ  normal radius of relative curvature, mm 
 
Note that like many empirical relationships, this flash 
temperature equation is units sensitive because of the 
inconsistent choice of units for various parameters. 
The variation of flash temperature θf over the gear surface at 
8000 in-lb of gear torque is shown in Figure 22. 
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Figure 21.—Coefficient of friction µ drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
Figure 22.—Flash temperature (θ f,Celsius) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
 
Figure 23.—Reciprocal of specific film thickness (1/hs) drawn on the gear surface. Gear torque is 8000 in-lb. 
 
4.3 Film Thickness 
Once the flash temperature is calculated, we have everything 
we need to calculate the specific film thickness. We use a 
calculation described in the standard ISO/ 15144-1 (Ref. 2), 
which in turn is based the Dowson-Higginson correlation (Ref. 
4). The specific film thickness is the ratio of the local film 
thickness to surface roughness: 
 
a
y
s R
h
h =  
where the local film thickness is obtained through the  
correlation:  
 22.013.07.06.0 .....1600 YYYMy SWUGh
−κ=  
where,  
hs local specific film thickness 
hy local film thickness, µm  
Ra effective arithmetic mean roughness value, µm  
GM material parameter 
UY local velocity parameter 
WY local load parameter 
SY local sliding parameter 
 
Figure 23 shows the variation of the inverse of the specific 
film thickness over the gear surface at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
4.3.1 Material Parameter 
 



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





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−
+θ
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1
273
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38
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where,  
α38 Pressure viscosity coefficient of the lubricant at 38 C, 
m2/N 
θM  Bulk temperature, Celsius 
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4.3.2 Local Velocity Parameter 
 
κ
η= θ ..2000 r
r
MY E
VU  
where,  
ηθM dynamic viscosity at bulk temperature, Ns/m2  
Vr  sum of rolling velocities (Vr1 + Vr2), m/s 
νθM  kinematic viscosity at bulk temperature, mm2/s  
ρθM  density of lubricant at bulk temperature, kg/m3  
4.3.3 Local Load Parameter 
 2
2..2
r
s
Y
E
HW π=  
where,  
Hs Local contact pressure, N/mm2  
Er  Reduced modulus of elasticity, N/mm2  
4.3.4 Local Sliding Parameter 
 
fMB
MM
BB
GS
θ+θ=θ
ηα
ηα
=
θθ
θθ
.
.
 
where, 
αθB  pressure viscosity coefficient of the lubricant at contact 
temperature, m2/N 
αθM  pressure viscosity coefficient of the lubricant at bulk 
temperature, m2/N  
ηθB  dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at contact 
temperature, Ns/m2  
ηθM  dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at bulk temperature, 
Ns/m2  
θB  contact temperature, Celsius 
4.4 Skurka Life Correction Factor 
Skurka (Ref. 1) describes a lubrication-life factor that can be 
used to correct the Lundberg-Palmgren L10 life for the effect of 
lubricant film thickness. 
 ( ) xcfL 5105.101.33.0 −×+=  
where  
 646.0=c  
 
 
and  
 1.810 1 −= shx  
The specific film thickness hs1 is based on the RMS  
roughness:  
 22211 / effqeffqys RRhh +=  
The surface roughness terms Rq1eff and Rq2eff are effective 
surface roughness numbers corrected for the Hertzian contact 
width w = 2b (b is the Hertz semi-width), and the digital cutoff 
metric described by Krantz and Kahraman (Ref. 3): 
 cqqeff lwRR /=  
lc is the filter cutoff length used while measuring the surface 
roughness, and 2/π= aq RR . We used lc = 0.8 mm. 
The Skurka life correction factor when plotted as a function 
of specific film thickness (Figure 24) goes asymptotically close 
to 0.3 for hs1 < 0.8, and asymptotically close to 3.31 for hs1 > 2.5. 
4.5 Lundberg-Palmgren Surface Life 
Calculation 
The Lundberg-Palmgren model has been widely used for the 
surface durability estimation of bearings (Refs. 5 to 11). Coy 
Townsend and Zaretsky (Ref. 12) at NASA have used it for the 
life calculation of spur gears. We follow their development 
closely. 
 
 
Figure 24.—Skurka (Ref. 1) lubrication-life factor Lf 
and zi closely tracks the local Hertz semi-width bi: 
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4.5.1 Local Life 
The Lundberg-Palmgren failure model is based on the 
assumption that the probability of survival Si of an elemental 
stressed volume ∆Vi as a function of the number of load cycles 
N is best approximated by a Weibull probability distribution 
(Ref. 13) of the type:  
 ih
i
c
i
i
V
z
N
S
∆
τ
α= ε
1ln  
ε is called the Weibull exponent, and α is a material constant. 
Both are meant to be calibrated based on tests. c is called the 
stress exponent and h is called the depth exponent. The 
constants are usually calibrated while using the value the 
maximum subsurface ‘orthogonal shear’ stress at the local 
surface element for τi, and the depth of this maximum 
orthogonal shear for zi. τi is closely related to the local contact 
pressure pi,  
 ii p25.0=τ  
and zi closely tracks the local Hertz semi-width bi:  
 ii bz 49.0=  
Both pi and bi are directly available to us as a result of contact 
analysis everywhere on the contact surface. Thus the failure 
probability Si can also be calculated anywhere on the contact 
surface after N load cycles, as shown in Figure 25. 
The orthogonal shear in Equation (1) is not affected by the 
presence of a residual stress field. But alternative forms of 
Equation (1) which rely on the maximum shear τmax(z) can be 
modified to account for a residual stress field. The maximum 
shear τmax(z) at any depth z is compensated for the presence of 
a biaxial state of residual stress σres(z) to obtain a resultant 
maximum shear τmax,eff (z) using the relationship:  
 2/)()()( maxmax, zzz reseff σ+τ=τ  
where σres(z) is usually negative for a state of compressive 
residual stress. This relationship assumes that the maximum 
shear is  
 ))(),(max()(max zzz yzxz ττ=τ  
z is the depth direction along which the normal component of 
residual stress is zero, and the normal stress along the x and y 
directions is σres(z). 
An alternative form for Equation (1) is obtained by 
substituting 0.9, or 90% as the survival probability Si, and the 
L10 life iL ,10
~
 for Ni:  
 
ε








∆τ
=
1
1
,10
~
i
c
i
h
i
i V
zKL  (2) 
where  
 
α
= 9.0
1ln
1K  
The local lubrication-life factor Lf of Skurka is applied to the 
local life iL ,10
~
 to obtain the corrected local life L10,i  
 ifi LLL ,10,10
~
=  (3) 
Summarizing,  
L10,i local L10 (10% failure probability) life in millions of 
load cycles for the elemental volume 
τi  Critical shear stress shear stress (N/mm2)  
zi  Depth of critical shear stress (mm)  
∆Vi  Elemental stressed Volume (mm3)  
ε  Weibull exponent 
c  Stress exponent 
h  Depth exponent 
K1  Material constant (Ncmm–h–2c+3) 
 
 
Figure 25.—Life survival probability of a surface element. 
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The published values for the Weibull, stress, and depth 
exponents, and also the material constants are shown in Table 
4. We have used the values reported by Coy et al. (Ref. 12) in 
our calculations here. 
4.5.2 Component Life 
Using the proposition that the all elemental volumes in a 
component must survive in order for the entire component to 
survive, the probability of survival S for a component is the 
product of the individual elemental probabilities Si.  
 i
i
SS ∏=  
or  
 
ii SS
1ln1ln ∑=  
and using Equation (4):  
 ih
i
c
i
i
ih
i
c
i
i
V
z
NV
z
N
S
∆
τ
α=∆
τ
α= ∑∑ εε1ln  (4) 
Remarkably, this implies that the survival probability of a 
component also follows a Weibull probability distribution 
function, with the same Weibull exponent. This is a very 
important observation, and forms the basis for the Lundberg-
Palmgren calculations. 
By substituting the 10% failure probability life of the 
component L10 for N and 0.9 for the component survival 
probability S, and making use of Equation (4), we get a useful 
expression for the component life L10:  
 ε−ε− ∑= i
i
LL ,1010  (5) 
The same process can be used to compute the L10 life of a 
system from that of a component. One merely needs to convert 
load cycles to a shared measure of duration before applying the 
summation. In our case, if one converts the life from number of 
cycles survived to number of minutes survived, then assuming 
that the Weibull exponent is the same for the pinion and gear,  
 ε−ε−ε− += gearpinionsys LLL ,10,10,10  (6) 
Once the L10 life L10,sys in minutes is known, the survival 
probability of the system Ssys at any other time t (also in 
minutes) is easily obtained because the system survival 
probability also follows a Weibull distribution:  
 ε
ε





=
syssys L
t
S ,109.0
1ln1ln  (7) 
The probability of failure Sfailure is simply  
 sysfailure SS −= 1  (8) 
The solid line in the graph of Figure 26 shows the calculated 
failure probability as a function of time in minutes. Table 6 and 
Table 5 summarize the observed surface failures in NASA's test 
rig, and the observations appear as discrete data points in the 
Weibull plot of Figure 26. The corresponding probability 
density function for system failure is shown in Figure 27. 
The flow chart in Figure 28 summarizes the surface durability 
calculation process. 
 
TABLE 4.—PARAMETERS USED IN THE 
LUNDBERG-PALMGREN LIFE MODEL 
Parameter Source 
Coy et al.  
(Ref. 12) Spur Gears 
Warda et al. (Ref. 11) for bearings 
Point contact Line contact 
ε 3 10/9 9/8 
c 31/3 31/3 31/3 
h 7/3 7/3 7/3 
K1(Ncmm−h−2c+3) 1.43 ×1035 N/A N/A 
 
TABLE 5.—FAILURE RATE  
OBSERVED IN TEST CASES 
 
Minutes % Failed 
705 20 
1784 40 
2120 60 
5249 80 
6818 100 
 
TABLE 6.—TEST CASES SAMPLED FOR SURFACE FAILURE 
[Tests where failure was due to early scuffing have been  
discarded because no conclusion regarding likelihood  
of pitting could be drawn from those tests.] 
Test case Observations Decision 
L4545R5050 Pinion pits at 2120 min Keep 
L3030R5050 Pinion pits at 1784 min Keep 
L1515R5050 Pinion pits at 705 min Keep 
L2020R5050 Scuffing at 217 min Discard 
L4040R5050 Scuffing at 370 min Discard 
L3535R5050 Gear pits at 6818 min Keep 
L1818R1616 Pinion pits at 5249 min Keep 
L1212R1919 Scuffing at 307 min Discard 
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Figure 26.—Weibull plot for system failure. L10 life for the  
system is 1095 min. Weibull exponent is ε = 3.0 
 
 
 
 
Figure 27.—Weibull failure probability density function for the system. The system failure probability 
is the probability that either the pinion or gear would have failed. 
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Figure 28.—The flow chart for surface durability calculations. 
 
 
5.0 Bending Life 
Bending fatigue occurs in the fillet region of the pinion and 
gear, and is distinct from the contact fatigue phenomenon 
observed in the contacting zone. Figure 29 and Figure 30 show 
snapshots of the variation of the maximum principal normal 
stress s1 over the pinion and gear surfaces. The peak tensile 
values occur on the concave side fillet of the pinion and the 
convex side fillet of the gear. 
If we search for the maximum s1 in the profile direction, and 
over all time instances for individual face cross sections of 
individual teeth, it is possible to generate a graph of the type 
shown in Figure 31 for the pinion, and Figure 32 for the gear. 
In these graphs, each curve represents an individual tooth. Each 
data point on the curve represents the maximum over all time 
instances and profile positions. 
If we follow the point on the pinion fillet that has the 
maximum value of s1, then the time history of s1 for that point 
is shown in Figure 33. The time-history of a similar point on the 
gear is shown in Figure 34. 
Similarly, the instantaneous distribution of minimum principal 
normal stress s3 on the pinion and gear is shown in Figure 35 and 
Figure 36. Graphs of minimum values over all profile locations and 
time values as a function of face location are shown in Figure 37 
for the pinion, and Figure 38 for the gear. Figure 39 and Figure 40 
show the variation of s3 with time, at the point with minimum s3, 
on the pinion and gear respectively. 
The peak values of s1 and s3 do not occur at the same place 
on the fillet. Hence the peak s1 and s3 cannot be used 
simultaneously for calculating the fatigue life. Instead the local 
values of s1 and s3 at every point on the fillet must be used to 
calculate a local life. The life of the gear or pinion will be the 
life at the point on the fillet with the shortest life. 
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Figure 29.—Instantaneous maximum principal normal stress s1 
variation over the pinion surface at 8000 in-lb of gear torque 
 
 
 
Figure 30.—Instantaneous maximum principal normal stress s1 
variation over the gear surface at 8000 in-lb of gear torque 
 
 
Figure 31.—Variation of the maximum of the maximum 
principal normal stress s1 over the face width of the pinion at 
8000 in-lb of gear torque. Each curve represents an 
individual tooth. Each data point on the curve represents the 
maximum over all time instances and profile positions. tface = 
−1.0 is the toe end of the tooth and tface = +1 is the heel end. 
(Black=Tooth 17, Dark Blue=Tooth 18, Red=Tooth 19, 
Green=Tooth 1, Magenta=Tooth 2, Light Blue=Tooth 3). 
 
 
Figure 32.—Variation of the maximum of the maximum 
principal normal stress s1 over the face width of the gear at 
8000 in-lb of gear torque. Each curve represents an 
individual tooth. Each data point on the curve represents the 
maximum over all time instances and profile positions. tface = 
−1.0 is the toe end of the tooth and tface = +1 is the heel end. 
(Black=Tooth 39, Dark Blue=Tooth 40, Red=Tooth 41, 
Green=Tooth 1, Magenta=Tooth 2, Light Blue=Tooth 3). 
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Figure 33.—Time history s1(t) at the point on the 
pinion fillet that has the maximum value of s1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 34.—Time history s1(t) at the point on the 
gear fillet that has the maximum value of s1. 
 
 
 
Figure 35.—Instantaneous minimum principal normal stress s3 
variation over the pinion surface at 8000 in-lb of gear torque 
 
 
 
Figure 36.—Instantaneous minimum principal normal stress s3 
variation over the gear surface at 8000 in-lb of gear torque 
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Figure 37.—Variation of the minimum of the minimum principal 
normal stress s3 over the face width of the pinion at 8000 in-lb 
of gear torque. Each curve represents an individual tooth. 
Each data point on the curve represents the minimum over all 
time instances and profile positions. tface = −1.0 is the toe end 
of the tooth and tface = +1 is the heel end. (Black=Tooth 17, 
Dark Blue=Tooth 18, Red=Tooth 19, Green=Tooth 1, 
Magenta=Tooth 2, Light Blue=Tooth 3). 
 
 
Figure 38.—Variation of the minimum of the minimum principal 
normal stress s3 over the face width of the gear at 8000 in-lb 
of gear torque. Each curve represents an individual tooth. 
Each data point on the curve represents the minimum over 
all time instances and profile positions. tface = −1.0 is the toe 
end of the tooth and tface = +1 is the heel end. (Black=Tooth 
39, Dark Blue=Tooth 40, Red=Tooth 41, Green=Tooth 1, 
Magenta=Tooth 2, Light Blue=Tooth 3). 
 
Figure 39.—Time history s3(t) at the point on the 
pinion fillet that has the minimum value of s3. 
 
 
 
Figure 40.—Time history s3(t) at the point on the 
gear fillet that has the minimum value of s3. 
 
 
To calculate local bending life at any point on the fillet, we 
look at the time-history of stress at that fillet point. Our model 
was run for exactly one mesh-cycle: each tooth has advanced 
by exactly one tooth pitch over the analysis time range. Since 
all teeth in our model are identical, we can replicate the entire 
stress history of a single tooth as it goes all the way around by 
splicing together predictions on all individual teeth. This allows 
us to compute the maximum (over time) of the maximum 
principal normal stress s1 and the minimum (over time) of the 
minimum principal normal stress s3 at each point on the fillet. 
Then we compute the local alternating stress salt and mean stress 
smean values:  
 
2
)(min)(max 31 ss
s ttmean
+
=  
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2
)(min)(max 31 ss
s ttalt
−
=  
A specimen under purely alternating uniaxial stress 
amplitude seq would be equivalent to the state of stress at this 
fillet point (smean,salt) if  
 




−
≤
= otherwise
/1
0 when 
ultmean
alt
meanalt
eq
Ss
s
ss
s  (9) 
A Haigh diagram (Figure 41 for example) is an X-Y plot in 
which the X axis represents the mean stress smean and the Y axis 
represents the alternating stress salt. The values of (smean, salt) at 
individual fillet points appear as discrete points on the Haigh 
diagram. For the points lying on the right of the vertical axis, 
seq is the intersection point of the vertical axis with a line 
through (smean, salt) and (Sult,0). Sult is the ultimate tensile 
strength (see Table 7). For points that lie on the left of the 
vertical axis, seq is the same as salt. 
Figure 41 shows Haigh diagram for the pinion concave side 
(tensile side) fillet, at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. There were 
2500 fillet points processed, creating a cloud of 2500 points on 
the graph. Fillet points that were closer than 2.0 mm from the 
closest contact point were discarded, because the finite 
elements are too large to give usable numbers very close to the 
concentrated loading generated by the contact. 
The two red lines indicate the points on the fillet that have the 
highest value of seq, and the highest value for salt. The point with 
the highest seq is considered the critical point for bending 
fatigue failure. Figure 42 shows a similar plot for the pinion 
convex side (compressive side) fillet. 
 
 
TABLE 7.—STRENGTH PARAMETERS 
USED IN THE FATIGUE CALCULATION 
Ultimate strength, Sult ...................................... 1585 MPa 
Yield strength, Syield ......................................... 1515 MPa  
Endurance limit, Send  ........................................ 700 MPa 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 41.—Haigh diagram for the tensile (concave) side fillet of the pinion at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 42.—Haigh diagram for the compressive (convex) side fillet of the pinion at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
The blue line which connects (Sult,0) to (0,Send) demarcates 
the boundary between points with infinite life, and points with 
finite life. Any point (smean, salt) that lies above the blue line 
would generate a value for seq higher than the endurance limit 
Send, and would fail under fatigue after a finite number of cycles. 
Any point that lies below the blue line would have infinite life. 
The green line on the Haigh diagram joins (Syield,0) with 
(0,Syield), and demarcates the separation between points that 
undergo tensile yielding ( yield
t
Ss >)(max 1 ) in the first load 
cycle, and those that will not. Syield is the tensile yield strength. 
Figure 43 and Figure 44 show similar plots for the tensile and 
compressive side fillets of the gear, at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. 
All data points in these four Haigh diagrams lie below the blue 
fatigue line, which indicates that the pinion and gear will not 
fail from bending fatigue. 
In order to demonstrate the fatigue failure calculation 
method, another analysis was also run at 12,000 in-lb and 
16,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
The Haigh diagrams for 12,000 in-lb of gear torque are 
shown in Figure 45 to Figure 48. At 12,000 in-lbf of gear 
torque, both compressive side fillets exhibit infinite life. The 
pinion tensile side fillet is well above the finite life boundary, 
while the gear tensile side fillet is marginal, just barely below 
the boundary. 
The Haigh diagrams for 16,000 in-lb of gear torque are 
shown in Figure 49 to Figure 52. At 16,000 in-lb of gear torque, 
only the gear compressive side fillet (Figure 53) shows infinite 
life. The data points for the other 3 Haigh diagrams show points 
that have seq larger than the endurance limit. 
We shall discuss the pinion tensile side fillet in more detail. 
The entire time history of s1(t) and s3(t) at the point on the pinion 
tensile side fillet that has the maximum equivalent pure 
alternating stress Seq is shown in Figure 54 for 12,000 in-lbf of 
gear torque and Figure 55 for 16,000 in-lbf of gear torque. The 
strains ε1(t) and ε3(t) at the same points are shown in Figure 56 
for 12,000 in-lbf of gear torque and Figure 57 for 16,000 in-lbf 
of gear torque. The samples between t = 0.007 sec and t = 0.00725 
sec have been discarded from these plots because the fillet point 
was too close to the contact zone during that time interval. The 
FATIGUE post-processing menu writes out a large amount of 
information for all the fillet points in tab delimited form. This tab-
delimited data is ready to be processed by any convenient 
computer program. We used Excel to load the data into a 
spreadsheet and make two dimensional contour plots. Figure 58 
and Figure 59 are two such plots showing the variation of mean 
stress smean and alternating stress salt over the fillet at 12000 in-lb 
of gear torque. The equivalent pure alternating stress seq is also 
calculated using Equation (9) and output to the tab-delimited file. 
Its variation over the fillet surface is shown in Figure 60. 
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Figure 43.—Haigh diagram for the tensile (convex) side fillet of the gear at 16000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 44.—Haigh diagram for the compressive (concave) side fillet of the gear at 8000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 45.—Haigh diagram for the tensile (concave) side fillet of the pinion at 12000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 46.—Haigh diagram for the compressive (convex) side fillet of the pinion at 12000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 47.—Haigh diagram for the tensile (convex) side fillet of the gear at 12000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 48.—Haigh diagram for the compressive (concave) side fillet of the gear at 12000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 49.—Haigh diagram for the tensile (concave) side fillet of the pinion at 16000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 50.—Haigh diagram for the compressive (convex) side fillet of the pinion at 16000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 51.—Haigh diagram for the tensile (convex) side fillet of the gear at 16000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 52.—Haigh diagram for the compressive (concave) side fillet of the gear at 16000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 53.—An S-N curve commonly used for 
steel (Ref. 14). 
 
 
Figure 54.—Time history of maximum principal 
normal stress s1(t) and s3(t) at the point on the 
pinion tensile side fillet that has the maximum 
value of seq. The gear torque was 12,000 in-lb. 
 
 
 
Figure 55.—Time history of maximum principal 
normal stress s1(t) and s3(t) at the point on the 
pinion tensile side fillet that has the maximum 
value of seq. The gear torque was 16,000 in-lb. 
 
Figure 56.—Time history of maximum principal 
normal strain ε1(t) and ε3(t) at the point on the 
pinion tensile side fillet that has the maximum 
value of seq. The gear torque was 12,000 in-lb. 
 
  
Figure 57.—Time history of maximum principal 
normal strain ε1(t) and ε3(t) at the point on the 
pinion tensile side fillet that has the maximum 
value of seq. The gear torque was 16,000 in-lb. 
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Figure 58.—Map of mean stress smean (MPa) drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 12,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 59.—Map of alternating stress salt (MPa) drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 12,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 60.—Map of equivalent pure alternating seq (MPa) drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 12,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
Figure 61.—Map of damage D over 1,000 load cycles drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 12,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Similar maps for 16,000 in-lb of gear torque are shown in 
Figure 62 to Figure 64. 
The local life Nlife is related to the local Seq through an S – N 
curve. Various forms of S – N curve are available, and should 
be chosen based on the application. For demonstration purposes 
we use a very simple S – N curve commonly used for steel, 
based on a text-book stress-life failure theory (Ref. 14). This 
theory assumes that the life of steel is infinite when seq < Send, 
life at seq = Send is Nlife = 106 load cycles, that the life at seq = S1000 
≅ 0.9Sult is Nlife = 103 load cycles, and that in between these two 
points, the S – N curve is a straight line when the life axis is in 
log scale, as shown in Figure 53.  
This S – N curve can be represented by  
 





>
<∞
= − )when 10
when 
/1/
endeq
b
eq
bC
endeq
life Sss
Ss
N  (10) 
or  
 63 1010when 10 <<= life
b
life
c
eq NNs  (11) 
where the constants b and C are calculated to generate a straight 
line on the graph:  
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Sb 100010log3
1
−=  
 
ends
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2
1000
10
)(log=  
At 12,000 in-lb of gear torque, the point on the pinion tensile 
fillet with minimum life had Nlife = 222,016 load cycles. At 
16,000 in-lb of gear torque, this dropped down to Nlife = 1,190 
load cycles. 
The local damage fraction D at each point on the fillet after 
N load cycles is defined as the fraction:  
 lifeNND /=  
where Nlife is the predicted local life at that fillet point. Figure 61 
shows a map of damage distribution over the fillet after N = 1,000 
load cycles at 12,000 in-lb of gear torque and Figure 65 shows a 
map of damage distribution over the fillet after N = 1,000 load 
cycles at 16,000 in-lb of gear torque. The region with D > 1.0 is 
predicted to fail according to this simple stress-life theory. 
These damage distribution maps are easily used to compute 
cumulative damage when the pinion is subjected to varying load 
conditions. We would simply run a separate analysis for each 
loading condition i, and obtain damage distribution plots for Di 
using the process described above. Then, using Miner's rule, we 
simply add the damage distributions to get the cumulative 
damage distribution:  
 i
i
DD ∑=  (13) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 62.—Map of mean stress smean (MPa) drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 16,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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Figure 63.—Map of alternating stress salt (MPa) drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 16,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 64.—Map of equivalent pure alternating seq (MPa) drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 16,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 65.—Map of damage D over 1,000 load cycles drawn on the tensile side pinion fillet, at 16,000 in-lb of gear torque. 
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6.0 Results and Conclusion 
Surface and bending durability calculations were implemented 
and demonstrated. The surface durability calculation was 
compared with test data. The test data agrees with the surface 
durability life calculations about as well as can be expected from 
a limited sample size. We did not attempt to fit the Weibull 
parameters to the test data because we would need more test 
evidence to override published results. The calculations 
presented here are included in the Transmission3D, 
HypoidFaceMilled and HypoidFaceHobbed packages, and in 
Excel macros which will be provided to NASA along with the 
necessary license keys. 
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